
I am off now to the National Baptist Congress. I will be returning to Mont- 
gomery by Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. With every good wish, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
[signed] 
M. L. King, Jr. 
MLK:cpc 

TLS. BEMP-DHU: Box 16 

June 
1955 

From Major J. Jones 

[June 19551 
Boston, Mass. 

Jones stayed with the King family in Montgomery during the second week of June 
and returned to Boston to write his dissertation. Jones mentions other members of 
the black graduate student community in Boston, including Wayman “Mac” 
McLaughlin and Philip Lenud, King’s former roommate. 

Dear Friends: 

May I take this time to say how nice it was to have had a week end in your 
home and church. It was sure nice to be there with you people for a few days, 
and more than that to see that you are doing so very well there at Dexter. It 
was a real inspiration to me to see your great success. I also think that you 
have a great opportunity there and that you are making a great contribution 
to Alabama. 

I checked with the man about the dissertation, he said that he had sent it to 
you. But if you have not recieved it I will go back by there and see what has 
come of it. But he would not have me say that he had not sent it. I did not 
press the issue because I thought that you may have recieved it by now. Please 
let me know if you have not. 

Well, at the time I was there I had to not say what my plans were about 
marriage this summer. But now that I am sure you people are on my list of 
letter writing. Mattie and I are to be married some time the last of the sum- 
mer. We will let you know more of our plans later. I was not so sure when I 
was there. But since I am back here and things went well with me in other 
respects we have made plans. 

The work here is going on, I hope, to be completed with this reading and 
the like and have that copy fairly put together by the last of August. Other 
than that I do not know what I will be doing this fall as I have not had any 
word for sure about a job. 

Mac was by today and he said that he got by his exams ok and has nothing 
to do now but his writing. He is happy about that thing too. He really would 563 
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have liked to had his degree with you. It rather hurt him that he did not get 
it with you. But things look bright for him now. We are trying to make it next 
June. 

I suppose you will see Phil there in A.C. and he will bring you up on much 
of the news. He was by today and told me he was to be there this or  next week. 

Take care of things now and I will see you before the summer is over. I 
hope that things will go well with you and that all will be good for the little 
one to come. 

Very truly yours, 
[signed] 
Major 

TLS. MLKP-MBU: Box I 17. 

From J. Pius Barbour 

2 1 July 1955 
Chester, Pa. 

King had invited Barbour to participate in Dexter’s Spring Lecture Series on 
27-29 April 1956. Barbour accepts the invitation for a dzfferent Sunday, 15 
April; he gave a sermon and three lectures on 15- I 7 April 1956. Barbour 
reports on the progress of his building campaign at Calvary Baptist Church in 
Chester, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Mike: 

April 29th is my Women’s Day and I am in the midst of  a building pro- 
gramme and I have to stick around on these financial days. I can come of the 
Third Sunday In April if you can arrange it. Then too I wonder if I am your 
man. I am distinctly a “preacher’s preacher” and a college lecture man. I can 
preach “Mob-sermons” but I cant lecture to mobs. I am filled up with three 
lectures: 

(1) Should we open the Canon? . this deals with adding to the Bible and 
Revelation. 

(2) Has Marx outmoded the Christian Ethic? , this deals with the historical 
process. 

( 3 )  Is the Baptist Church Doomed? . this deals with the New concept of the 
Church. 

Now I cant make any more preparation as I am filled with the above and I 
have always stuck to one rule: Fill yourself up with some deep stuff and stick 
to it until it is out of your system. I heard Proctor on “success”. Trite! Trite! 564 
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